
Algebra B Syllabus 
Mrs. Oberg Holli.oberg@lexschools.org Room 812 308-324-4691 (school)  EXT 2812 

     
Text/Materials 
*Mask (Must be worn in class if school mandated) 
*Pencils  
*Paper 
*Calculator (provided, unless you want to buy your own) 
*Erasers  
You will need paper for notes and homework.  Calculators are permitted unless the teacher says otherwise.  I will have a 
classroom set that will be available during class, but it will need to be checked back in at the end of the period.  You will not be 
allowed to take a calculator home.  You are responsible for the calculator that you are assigned.  If you break it, you will pay for 
it.  Homework will be handed in each day and a homework quiz may be given.  Work needs to be done in pencil. Calculators on 
phones and iPads are NOT allowed. 
 
Sponge 
Every day students will do a warm up activity unless the teacher instructs them not to.  Warm ups will vary from week to week.  
Some will be on the iPad or the board, and others will be on paper.  Please try your best on the sponge activity.  Most of these 
are set up to prepare you for the ACT test. 
 
Attendance/Late Work 

ALL MISSING WORK GOES IN AS A ZERO UNTIL IT IS DONE. Students need to be in class.  If you miss class, please 
make plans with me to get your notes and your homework.  I will not hunt you down to get you your assignment.  This is YOUR 
responsibility.  Please make up missed quizzes and tests as soon as possible.  School policy states that you will not receive credit 
if you miss more than 10 days of class.  You will be removed from the class if you miss more than 10 days. You have two days 
to make up your work when you are absent.  If it is not done in two days it will be considered late.  Late work is an automatic 
20% off.  After so long, I will make a list of all the missing work on the board and set a final deadline.  If your work is not 
handed in at that time, I will not accept it. If you are quarantined due to COVID-19, you are still responsible for getting the work 
done. You will need to check Google Classroom for assignments and have them submitted when they are due. 

Academic Dishonesty 

Cheating is being dishonest.  The person cheating and the person who has supplied the answers to cheat will receive a zero.  
Keep your eyes on your own tests and quizzes, or you will receive a zero as well. 

Tardies 

You are expected to be in your seat when the bell rings.  If you are tardy, you will serve a 30-minute detention that day after 
school or before school the following day.  If you do not show up and let it get to two hours, you will be sent to ISS.   

Bathroom/Drinks/Safety 

ASK to use the bathroom or get a drink before class starts.  Do not ask during class.  If you have to leave during class, you will 
need to make up the time that you are out of class after school that day.  If that time is not made up, you will be given a 30-
minute detention. 

Miscellaneous  

● No food in class 	
● Only drink that is okay is water	
● Gum is okay, just make sure it goes to the trash can	
● Stay in your seat until the bell rings	
● Keep your lanyard on and make sure it is visible	
● Cell phones need to stay out of sight and stay off of smart watches	
● Treat everyone and everything with respect	
● When you are done with your homework, you need to read	
● Use your class time wisely	



 

Grading 

● Homework   50%	
● Tests and quizzes  40%	
● Journals   10%	
● SEMESTER FINAL WILL BE 10% OF YOUR SEMESTER GRADE (ONE QUARTER IS 45% AND THE OTHER 

QUARTER IS 45%) FINALS WILL BE TAKEN ON THE ASSIGNED DAY.	

 

If you ever need any help, please do not hesitate to stop in.  I am here from 7:45 to 3:45.   

Most days I am here even later than that.  

 

“Successful and unsuccessful people do not vary greatly in their abilities.  

They vary in their desires to reach their potential.” 

–John Maxwell 


